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. . . The Highway To Success...’’ 



Published by the students of 

THE CATHEDRAL LATIN HIGH SCHOOL 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

the highway to success 

"Truth - Veritas - the highway to success." 

For fifty years the Dominican Sisters have labored in 
the Raleigh Diocese teaching, preaching by example, 

preparing us to walk with Mary on the highway of life. 
Now, that we have passed through this first portal we 

can proceed courageously up this highway to God armed 
with their torch. 
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BISHOPS RESIDENCE 

l5 north McDO'AELL street 

RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 

Fe1ii- ._ry 4, 1958 

My dear Students: 

The Cathedral of a diocese always has two aspects; one, the 

diocesan because it is the residence of the bishop who has the whole diocese 

as his parish, and the other, the parochial because it is a parish with all the 

local activities of a parish. 

In this first aspect many persons of the whole diocese look to the 

Cathedral parish with loyalty, respect, and interest in the kind of central head¬ 

quarters they have for their bishop. They also look for a model of good example 

which will inspire them to imitation in the good works of the Church. Many of 

them think that the bishop is always at the Cathedral and is devoted totally to the 

administration of the Cathedral parish, and they wish that they had some of this 

personal attention. 

The other aspect of the Cathedral is one which you know. It is the 

local activity of the ordinary parish church, with the exception of the few Pon¬ 

tifical ceremonies each year which you witness and in which you take part. It 

is tile occasional contact with the bishop which you have about once a year when 

he visits your classroom or when you hear him preach or when he celebrates 

Mass at the Cathedral. 

It is a great consolation to a bishop, who was once a priest, to have 

some close contacts with members of his large flock, at Confirmations, at Or¬ 

dinations, and at meetings and celebrations, for ordinarily most of his direction 

is through the shepherds of the flock. It is also encouraging for him to see the 

parishes develop in spiritual growth and in numbers, and to see the youth grow 

into splendid adult manhood and womanhood, the pride and joy of their parents 

and teachers and the hope of the Church of the future. 

In all of these aspects, the students of the Cathedral and their won¬ 

derful teachers have been a consolation to their bishop and to their pastor. 

They have been a real example to the diocese in obedience and loyalty, and a 

real help in the good things we are trying to accomplish through the assistance 

of our Divine Faith. In devotion to serious study, in self-discipline, in appre¬ 

ciation of the real things of life, in the fruits of an excellent Catholic education, 

the Cathedral School and its students have been a real joy to their bishop. 

What has been said of the general group can be said in a par¬ 

ticular way of the Class of 1958, who have asked for this letter for their 

Year Book. May God bless each and every member of the Class and their 

families and their teachers and keep them close to their Divine Religion, 

always. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Bishop of Raleigh 
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Reverend Jerome Tierney, O.P. 
St. Monica's 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

Reverend Francis J. Tait 

Our Lady of Lourdes 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

They Lead 

Reverend John Regan 

Catholic Orphanage 
Nazareth, North Carolina 
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Reverend Charles O'Connor 

Immaculate Conception 

Durham, North Carolina 



Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. A. Harkins 

Sacred Heart Cathedral 

Raleigh, N. C. 

And We Follow... 
Left to right, Sr. Mary Charlanne, O. P., French, Music; Sr. M. Jean ImeIda, O. P., English, 

History; Sr. Mary Damian, O. P., Art; Father Richard Allen, Dean of Discipline; Sister Thomas 

Mary, O. P., Mathematics, Science; Sister M. Rose Imelda, O. P. Principal; Sister Mary Joseph, 
Latin, Business, 



SENIOR CLASS 
Left to right, First row, Claristeen Blackwell, Marilyn Pleasants, Whitney Diggett, Msgr. H. A. 

Harkins, Arthur Ball, Charleen Keck, Ann Marie Jonas, second row, Jack Sullivan, Mary Ann 

Reinmiller, Paul Brant, Ransdell Johnson, Fran Birch, Susanna Kulash, third row, Alexander 

Synowiez, John Bode, George Spencer, Delores Smith, 
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ARTHUR C. BALL, JR. 

Oar Lady of Loardes 

"Merce" . . . "Anything you can do I 
can do better" out of space . . . "He 

that will conquer must fight" loyal 

. . . photo bug 

FRAN MARIE BIRCH 

Our Lady of Lourdes 

Homecoming Queen . . . unconscious 

wit . . . "A clear mind and a refresh- 

ing personality" . . . Dramatics . . . 

basketball 

CLARISTEEN BLACKWELL 

St. Monica's 
"Tenne" . . . "Stillwater runs deep" 

. . . delightful smile . . . "Her voice 

was ever soft and low" . . . librarian 

. . . amiable 
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SENIOR STORY 

It is with pride and sorrow that we , the Class of '58, say "Farewell 

Cathedrall" Farewell to long hours of study and peaceful moments of 

prayer. Farewell to the teachers who have so lovingly guided us through 

these four years. Farewell to the games, pep rallies, parades, parties, 

and the good times we shared together. 

In the fall of '54 twenty excited freshman tumbled into C.Li.H. With 

Father Jones and Sister Elena Marie we plunged into high school activi¬ 

ties full of ambition and vigor. 

! JOHN THADDEUS BODE 
Our Lady of Lourdes 

!' "You gotta be a football hero" . . , 

ambition plus brains . . . college 

bound . . . "tall, dark and handsome" 

... a poet at heart 

PAUL WEBER BRANT 

Our Lady of Lourdes 

The best of everything to o n e of the 

greatest . . . avid fan "Laugh and the 

world laughs with you" , . . football 

manager 

WHITNEY HAROLD DIGGETT, JR. 

Our Lady of Lourdes 
"Wit" . . .jazz enthusiast . , . "Go 
Navy!" . . . Cathedralite Editor-in- 

Chief . , . "whon you're full of spirit 

you're nine feet tall" 
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Although our class participated in every function offered by the school, 

perhaps the most memorable event was the rollicking play which we put 

on for the yearbook. 
"Isn't it great to be a sophomore?" For us, it was! With Father 

Charest, Sister Thomas Mary, and Sister Catherine Imelda, we ex¬ 

perienced a year which will never be forgotten by anyone of us. Our 

class gained recognition and praise in every field of endeavors. 

"Upperclassmen" - at long lasti 

DARROW RANDSDELL JOHNSON 

Cathedral 

"Randy" . . . Joe College . . . versa¬ 

tile and ambitious . . . fun-lov^ing . . . 

inquisitive. . . "sincerity gives wings 
to power" . . . independent gentleman 

ANN MARIE JONAS 

Our Lady of Lourdes 

Vivacious Head Cheerleader . . 

personality plus ... "Towhomsc 

ever gives all, all is given" . . 
"Lets dance!" . , . 

CHARLEEN MARIE KECK 
St. Monica's 

"Johnny" . . . chatter box ... Glee 

Club . . . Always writing letters . . . 

contagious laugh . . . hopes to wear 

a nurse's cap . . . 
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SUSANNA MARY KULASH 

Cathedral 

"Susie" ... unforgettable giggle 
posses all the qualities we wish we 

had . . . Cathedralite News Editor 
everybody's friend 

MARILYN ALICIA PLEASANTS 

Immaculate Conception 

"Small in structure but big in heart" 

. . . successful secretary . . . capa¬ 

ble, nice to know . . . winning smile 

MARY ANN REINMILLER 

Cathedral 
"Miss Vogue" ...Artist ... 
"Everything in its place and a place 

for everything"... headed for 

success . . . enjoys life . . . 
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DELORES ANN SMITH 

St, Monica's 
"Sibby" . . . charming manner . . . 

"It'sbetter tobe tall than small" . . . 

S tudent Council "veep" . . . a helping 

hand 

GEORGE EARL SPENCER 

Cathedral 
F ootball co-captain . , , "A laugh 

makes the day brighter" . , . one of 

the best . . . spirited quarterback 

. . . Freshman Class President 
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School rings, varsity athletics, respect and prestige, plays, banquets, 

scholarship competition, plans for college and the future. These are just 

some of the things that will give you a hint of what being upperclassmen 
meant to us. Sister CatherineDominica and Sister Charlanne contributed 

to making our Junior Year one big success. 

With the help of Sister Mary Joseph, Sister Rose Imelda, and Father 

Allen, we completed our Senior Year - happv and successful! 

True to our class motto, "Exce Isior" we shall strive to go "ever 

upward!" 

HENRY J. SULLIVAN 

Cathedral 

"Jack" . . . easy come, easy go . . . 

the well dressed man . , . dreamer 
"No other love have I" . . . Cathedral- 

ite Exchange Editor , . . 

ALEXANDER J. SYNOWIEZ, JR. 

Cathedral 
"Alex" ... dry humor . . . "crew- 

neck" . . . unperturbed . . . mischief 
maker . . . enthusiastic in all under¬ 

takings , . . always helpful . . . 

¥ V,. 

.'ii 
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CLASS PRAYER 

O God, Thou Who art the God of Wisdom and Good Counsel, Thou 

Who readest in our hearts a sincere desire to please Thee alone and 

to direct our selves in regard to our choice of a state in life, in conform¬ 

ity with Thy Holy Will in all things, by the intercession of the Most Holy 

Virgin, Our Mother, and of Our Patron Saints, grant us the grace to 

know that state of life which we ought to choose, and to embrace it 

when known, in order that thus we may seek Thy glory and increase it, 

work out our own salvation, and deserve the heavenly reward which 

Thou hast promised to those who do Thy Holy Will. Amen 

CLASS SONG 

There comes a time when High School Days, 

So dear to all must have an end 

And now that time has come, when we 

Must hit the trail on life's ascent. 
Then farewell. Cathedral, 

Our Alma Mater true 

Then farewell, the hour comes. 
When we must bid adieu. 

Then here's to our High School 

In our hearts she'll be nigh 
So, farewell. Cathedral, 

But not goodbye! 

Four years of work and growth have been. 
These years of High School life so free 

We'll join the race and let them hear 

From Cathedral's quality. 
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SUPERLATIVES 



SUPERLATIVES 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Jack Sullivan and Delores Smith 



SUPERLATIVES 



Whitney 
/Marilyn t^ieasant^ 

Paul Brant 

Susanna Kulash 

Sack Sulliyon 

Sohn QotJe 

Ann Marie Jonas 

Lnarleen tC-i^K 
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Deilof^fiS 
Alex Synowiez. (jreorjge 

C/aristeen Blackwell Arthur Ball 

Mary 

Spenc«ir 

Ann Reinmilier 

rran Birch 

Ran ay Johnson 
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JUNIORS 

Cecil Beeker 
Arthur Harmon 

James Cannon Anthony Di Valentin Ruby Dunston 
Joseph Johnson Prentice Jervay Louise Jernigan 

Bryna Barrett 
Jacquelin Given 

Junior Class Officers are: Louise Jernigan, Secretary; Roy Todd, Presi¬ 
dent; Frances Winters, Vice President; and Barbara London, Treasurer. 
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Michael Erdesky 

Charles Keck 



RING CEREMONY 
, .a symbol of our love and loyalty, . 

i 

i Barbara London 
I 

Rudolph Roy 
Barbara Robinson 
Frances Winters 

Donald Mans Barbara Morgan 
Mossett Charles Spriggs Agnes Synowiez 

John Morris 
Edward Synowiez 

Janet Feeble s 
Roy Todd 
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SOPHOMORES 

David Devine 
Theresa Dixon 

William J reeman 
Elizabeth Goers 
John Graham 

Mary Hartigan 
Marian Hargrove 
Margaret Jones 
Walter Kulash 
Robert Martin 

Thanna McKinney 
Clarence Morgan 
Patricia Morgan 
Joan Nutting 
James Perdue 

Charles Powers 
Edward Rubes 
Francis Roy 
Charles Russell 
Gene Autrey Scott 

Carol Ann Smith 
David Starks 
Martha Jane Sullivan 
Jeanette Sullivan 
Owen Synan 

Paulette Thomas 
John Tola 
Jean Anne Tolle 
John Winters 

Lawrence Zieverink 

Sophomore Class Officers 
are: Thanna McKinney, 
Sergeant-at-arms; Patricia 
Morgan, Secretary; James 
Perdue, Vice President ; 
Walter Kulash, Treasurer; 
and Robert Martin, Presi¬ 
dent. 



FRESHMEN 

Francis Alford 
Charlotte A. Ascherl 
George Ashe 
Sylvia Beeker 
George T. Broome 

Charles Coffey 
Russell Daughtry 
Benjamin J. Davis 
Brenda Ellington 
Daniel Hartigan 

David N, Hayes 
Frederick W. Hinton 
Kenneth Hughes 

Robert Hughes 
Joseph Kannan 

Mary Alice Kannan 
Willie Mae Knott 
Paul Litten 
Everett London 
Claudia Lorren 

Andrew Martin 

Thomas C, Mee 
Elizabeth Ann Morgan 
Virginia Morgan 
Mary Morris 

Jerome Murchison 

Stephen Murray 
Howard Perry 
Martha Prockiw 
Melvin Robinson 

Evelyn Sullivan 
Anna Synowiez 
Belvin Thomas 
Carol Womble 

Freshman Class Officers 
are: Frederick Hinton, 
Treasurer; Martha Prockiw, 
Secretary; Jerome Murchi¬ 
son, President; and Evelyn 
Sullivan, Vice President. 
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AND THE TRUTH 

FIGHTING 69TH 
Freshman and Junior Group 



WILL MAKE LS FREE... 

FIGHTING 69TH 
Sophomore and Senior Group 



FREE EROM PREJUDICE 

language CLUB 
,p„le^-vous £«ncai . 

CIVICS CLUB 
", . ,to do our duty to God and to coiintry. . 



student Coimcil members 
are: top row, Paul Brant, 
Pre sident. Delore s Smith, 
Vice President. Second 
row, Fran Birch, Secre¬ 
tary, Don Maus, Treas¬ 
urer, John Bode. 

Third row, Arthur Ball, 
Barbara Morgan, Robert 
Martin. Bottom row. 
Charle s Powers, Mary 
Alice Kannan, Russell 

Daughtry. 
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FREE FROM IGNORANCE 

Top row, Paul Brant, 
Susanna Kulash, Ransdell 
Johnson, Marilyn Pleas¬ 
ants. Second row, Fran 
Birch, Claristeen Black- 
well, Mary Ann Reinmil¬ 
ler. 

Third row, Rudy Roy, 
Bryna Barrett. Bottom 
row, Don Maus. 
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E’CORDE STAFF 

Left to right, Arthur Ball, Photographer; Susanna Kulash, Assistant Editor; Randy 
Johnson, Typist; Mary Ann R e i n m i 11 e r , Artist; Ann Marie Jonas, Editor-in-Chief; 
John Bode, Business Manager; Paul Brant, Sports Editor; and Marilyn Pleasants, 

Typist. 



LIBRARY CLUB 
Guardians of Treasures in Print 

CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH EXHIBIT 

,L THf 



CATHEDRALITE STAFF 

Whitney Diggett, Mary Hartigan, 
Ann Marie Jonas, and Don Mans 
look over copies of the CATHE¬ 
DRALITE - fresh from the 
press! 

Seated, Susanna Kulash, News Editor; Donald Maus, Assistant Edito;:; Whitney Diggett, Editor- 
in-Chief; Ann Marie Jonas, Feature Editor; standing. Jack Sullivan, Exchange Editor; Charles 
Spriggs, Bryna Barrett, Charleen Keck, Janet Peebles, Reporters; George Spencer, Sports Ed¬ 
itor; Mary Hartigan, Evelyn Sullivan, Willie Knott, Rudy Roy, Reporters; Paul Brant, Business 
Manager; Randy Johnson, Assistant Sports Editor. 
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ART CLUB 
"All loved Art in a seemly way 
With an earnest soul and a capital A." 

CHORAL GROUP 
. . ,He who sings, prays twice, . 



SCIENCE CLUB 

. .Scientists are made not born. . ." 

CAREER CLUB 
Religious? Married Life? Doctor? Secretary? 
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JUNIOR «ONOf D^vid 

, ^ores lead their class Kulash, and Ca 
=‘Vl°a?°erPo«er.. Joan Nutt.ng, Walter 

David Devine. Mary 
Frl card Ann Smrth. 

mmmmm 

Some members of the Senior 
Class admire their new Class 
Rings. 

I 
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DRAMATICS 

/ V- ■ 

THE STAGE HANDS prepare 
the sets for the coming per¬ 
formance . 

PILGRIMS FLOCK TO RE¬ 
CEIVE BLESSINGS at Our 
Lady's shrine. 

^ajvds 

■Z5." 
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CLIMAX OF THE YEAR comes with Dramatic Club's presentation of "Kris or Kristina." The 
cast include, left to right, Susanna Kulash, Mary Ann Reinmiller, Ransdell Johnson, Ann Marie 
Jonas, George Spencer Fran Birch, Delores Smith, Whitney Diggett, and Marilyn Pleasants. 

THE ENTIRE DRAMATICS CLUB participated in a brilliant tribute to American Education 
Week. 



SCHOOL SPIRIT ranks high as one of the 
greatest treasures of school life. Among those 
who display this spirit, the Cheerleaders are 
most prominent. Dependability, buoyant spirit, 
indefatigable energy, loyal support, and out¬ 
standing sportsmanship are the characteristics 
which distinguish the rollicking Green and 
White Cheerleading Squad of '57-'58. 

"LET'S GO CATHEDRAL! I I" 
shout Varsity Cheerleaders 
Fran Birch and Ann Marie 
Jonas, who will soon relin¬ 
quish their uniforms to the 
lucky xmderclassmen. 

DISPLAYING THEIR WINNING SMILES 
for the camera are: clockwise, Fran 
Birch, Barbara London, Ann Marie 
Jonas, Louise Jernigan. 





THE 1958 CATHEDRAL VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD 
First row: George Spencer, Alex Synowiez, Jack Sullivan, Randy Johnson, Whitney Diggett,. 
John Bode, Arthur Ball. Second row: Walter Kulash, Mike Erdesky, John Winters, Joe Johnson, 
Roy Todd, Owen Synan, Jerry Murchison, Joe Kannan, Art Harmon. Third row: John Tola, 
Charles Russell, Tom Mee, Robert Martin, Edward Synowiez, Everett London, Anthony DiVal- 
entin, John Morris. Fourth row: David Starks, Daniel Hartigan, Clarence Morgan, Rudy Roy, 
Frank Roy, Don Maus, Charles Powers, Charles Keck. 

Coach Col. Arthur C. Ball 

Coach Cap,. Jo 
seph A. 

Gallena 



FOOTBALL 
This year the Crusaders of Cathedral Latin High fielded a fine 

team, result of their own efforts and those of our new Athletic Director, 
Father Richard Allen, and our capable staff of coaches, namely Col, 
Arthur C, Ball, Capt, Joseph Gallena, and Bob Evers. 

Converting last year's opening game defeat into a 12-6 win over 
last year's County Champions, Wendell, Cathedral dashed off to a glo¬ 
rious start. Quarterback George Spencer, halfback Art Harmon, and 
end John Bode were outstanding offensively. The first Latin touchdown 
came on a 40 yard pass from Harmon to Bode. The second came on a 
plunge by Harmon over the line. 

Misfortune struck Cathedral during the next three games, as Mill- 
brook, this year's County Champions, triumphed over Cathedral's badly 
bruised team. Bethel Hill avenged last year's loss by defeating the 
Crusaders in their first home game. Our first long trip to Charlotte 
ended in another defeat at the hands of Charlotte Catholic in mired 

Myers Park. 
However, following a very effective Homecoming Parade and Pep 

Rally, the Latins bounced back with a 13-7 victory over Rolesville. 
Touchdowns were scored by Art Harmon and Rudy Roy. Harmon kicked 
the conversion, Alex Synowiez, Roy Todd, Don Maus and Whitney 
Diggett played their usual sparkling game, as well as the rest of the 

team. 

J I 



r>ut strategy 

bob 

TEAM RECEIVES PRE-GAME instructions 
and pep talks from coaches and chaplain. 

Ill luck struck again, and Cathedral dropped the remainder of its sched¬ 
ule. Stedman and Norfolk Catholic, both AA ball clubs. Wake Forest and 
Villa Marie of Winston Salem scored victories over Cathedral. But, as usual, 
in their last game, the Crusaders staged a hard fought battle against a won¬ 
derful AA Angier team. John Morris, playing from the halfback slot, scored 
Cathedral's only touchdown, Randy Johnson and Jack Sullivan played stand¬ 
out game s, 

Everyone agrees that OUR BOYS did the best possible to make this a 
successful season, aind their constant "never say die" spirit points to return¬ 
ing glory for Cathedral in football. 

is 
tpat bale'.” 

J,"! as a 
a touchdown. 

the thun- 
Crusader 
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BASKETBALL 
Under Coach Bob Evers' competent direction. Cathe¬ 

dral's Crusaders returned this year as the terrors of the 
hardwood. Their 10-15 record needs no apology--it is 
truly very good, considering the size of the opposition 
schools and the caliber of their teams. 

In the North Carolina Catholic League, the boys fared 
somewhat better percentagewise as they compiled an 8-4 
record for the season. 

In their opening game, the Latins lost to mighty Mill- 
brook but spirits soon rose as Rolesville, last year's county 
champions, defeated us by only 44-42 in a thrilling game. 
More defeats followed at the hands of Wake Forest and 
Wendell. 

After losing several games on the road, the Crusaders 
returned home to capture their first win by defeating Notre 
Dame of Greensboro 50-37. Another win followed as the 
team nipped Villa Marie Anne of Winston-Salem in a game 
which will not be forgotten soon by either school. In this 
game, George Spencer sizzled and netted 28 points for the 
team defeating the Villians in an overtime win of 59-45. 
The schedule that remained was a series of wins and losses 
--thrills and heartbreaks! For instance, the Charlotte 
Catholic and Sacred Heart, Belmont, games in which the 
Crusaders led throughout the game but were edged in the 
last minute s by four points at the most. The boys then 
traveled west to Asheville and Waynesville where they out¬ 
classed both teams, defeating them by a wide margin. Their 
final game before the Tournament offered a chance for re¬ 
venge upon their staunch opponent, Wendell, The Crusaders 
got their revenge I With John Bode's 21 points and the 
team work of the entire team, they walloped Wendell 50-39. 

A WINNING COMBINATION! Randy 
Johnson, John Bode, and George 
Spencer, the three Senior players, 
pose together for the last time. 

OUR VARSITY ATHLETIC ABILITY, GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP, AND A FIGHTING SPIRIT are 
displayed on the court by: clockwise; Alex Synowiez, score keeper; Roy Todd, Russell Daughtry, 
Charles Powers, Randy Johnson, George Spencer, Rudy Roy, John Tola, Mike Erdesky, Walter 
Kulash, John Bode, Don Maus, and Joe Johnson, Manager. 



UP AND COMING and doing a fine job are 
the underclassmen; left to right, Charles 
Powers, Russell Daughtry, Roy Todd, and 
John Tola; second row, Walter Kulash, 
Don Mans, Rudy Roy, and Mike Erdesky. 

"YOU DESE'rVE it, GEORGE," 
says Father Allen upon congratulat¬ 
ing him for being unanimously e- 
lected to the All-Conference First 
T earn. 

With several wins under their belts, the team then packed-up and headed for the Knights of 
Columbus Tournament in Belmont, In first round play, they lost to Benedictine Academy of Rich¬ 
mond, eventually Tourney Champs, but bounced back to knock off Notre Dame to enter the semi¬ 
final consolation bracket. However, the Crusaders suffered a severe blow as they fell victim to 
Winston-Salem, whom they had beaten twice in the regular season, in the last roiind. 

The team had the extra honor of having their guard George Spencer elected unanimously to 
the All-Conference First team. Cathedral is also proud of its All-Conference second team for¬ 
ward, Don Maus, and Honorable Mention forward John Bode, 

Carrying the spunk which characterized Cathedral's football team into the basketball season 
were: George Spencer, Randy Johnson, John Bode, Don Maus, and Walter Kulash. Rounding out 
the squad, the "secondary" consisted of: Roy Todd, Rudy Roy, John Tola, Russell Daughtry, 
Charles Powers, and Mike Erdesky. 

THIRD PLACE CONFERENCE TEAM is the title held by the Crusaders at the completion of 
another successful year--truly a title to be proud of! 

"MAY THE BEST TEAM WIN!" is the 
pre-game prayer offered by the team. 



ATHLETIC AWARDS BANQUET 

Cathedral Latin High's Annual Awards Banquet was held on a memory-filled March 22, 
1958. 

Dr. Walter Kulash was Master of Ceremonies, and kept ribs aching at his many humorous 
anecdotes. His Excellency, Bishop Waters, expressed his appreciation for what has been, and 
is being done in the way of athletics at Cathedral. Monsignor Harkins, Fathers Ferrick and 
Allen, Mr. A1 Michaels, N. C. State Football Coach, Colonel Arthur Ball. Captain Joe Gallena, 
Coach Bob Evers, and N. C. State football stars Ernie Driscoll, Joe Rodri, and Dick DiAngelis 
were the other guests of honor. 

Football Coach Colonel Art Ball awarded letters to 
those who participated in sports during the past season 
at Cathedral. He awarded trophies to the cheerleaders. 
The Seniors received elegant monogrammed jackets. 
Coach Bob Evers presented the Most Valuable Player 
Awards: in football to John Bode, and in basketball to 
George Spencer. 

Father Allen made two special awards to Paul Brant 
and Alex Synowiez in recognition of their contributions 
to the sports program at Cathedral. The crowning event 
of the evening was the presentation of the Ben Bosse 
Plaque to George Spencer and John Bode in appreciation 
of their truly superb achievements in sports at Cathe¬ 

dral. 
The very refreshing talk of Coach A1 Michaels, the 

featured speaker, climaxed a wonderful night. 
• We owe it all'to Colonel Art Ball; the RCYA, and. . . 

YOU! ! ! 

"THANKS, BOB! ", says George Spencer 
as he accepts the Award for Most Valu¬ 
able Basketball Player. 
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Father Allen chats with members 
of All-Conference team. 

SENIOR CHEERLEADERS, Ann Marie 
Jonas and Fran Birch, admire their 

new trophie s. 

SENIORS PROUDLY display their 
new monogrammed jackets. 

Colonel Arthur C, Ball congratulates 
head cheerleader Ann Marie Jonas as 
she accepts her trophy. 
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